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NordicScreen
NordicScreen specializes in software for various

screen solutions, including info screens, meeting

room booking screens, and digital check-in

solutions.

Through an intuitive and user-friendly online

platform, customers can create engaging and

relevant solutions tailored to their specific needs.

Useful Links
Website:

Help center:

Q-Play:

Q-Cal: 

Nordicscreen.com

Help.nordicscreen.com

App.q-play.net

App.q-cal.net

With NordicScreen, you can control your screens from a centralized platform and have full control
over the solution from your computer. This means you can update the content on your screens in
real-time, so they are always up-to-date and relevant to your audience.

NordicScreen offers extensive support and customer service. With a dedicated support team and
online help center, customers have access to a wide range of resources to help ensure the best
possible solution, so you can feel confident using your NordicScreen solutions at all times.
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Q-Play Digital Signage

Investing in info screens and info screen software
can help boost your business. With Q-Play info
screen software, you can easily and efficiently utilize
the valuable space for communication that your info
screens provide.

Q-Play is an online-based solution that allows you and

your colleagues to create and manage the content on

your info screens remotely. With your

An all-in-one system
With user management, you and your colleagues can share the task of creating content and
maintaining your info screens. At the same time, you can customize the various users' access so that
you can keep track of who can edit what. And with SSO login, you can easily keep track of both
username and password.

An info screen is a dynamic communication platform, and the many scheduling options make it
possible for you to automatically change the content on your screens. This includes automatic
on/off when the screens are not in use.

With Q-Play, you can integrate a wide range of different types of data sources onto your info
screen. It can be anything from your PowerBI dashboard to your Office 365 calendar. Set up
correctly, Q-Play retrieves the data from your data sources and updates the content on your
screens automatically.

Media types and integrations
Q-Play is software in constant development, and work is continuously being done to expand
content and integration options. Therefore, it is recommended that you take a look at
NordicScreen.com to see how you can create a solution that suits you.

Media types: https://nordicscreen.com/q-play-apps/
Integrations: https://nordicscreen.com/integrations/

 computer in hand, you can create a wide range of content, such as text, images, video, news,

data from various data sources, websites, and data from calendar and booking systems. You can

combine the content as you like, just like designing a PowerPoint presentation.

With Q-Play, you can unleash your creativity and design your content from scratch, or you can use

one of the many available templates.
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Combine data from your calendar, weather, news, and
video or images to create a useful and visually
appealing info screen for your lobby. With integration
into your calendar, the display of events in the house
will update automatically.

Remind your employees of safety rules with smart
graphics and video. Combine it with news or your
company's RSS feed, and keep your employees on the
floor updated on the latest news.

Use your preferred data sources to generate your
dashboards. Then use the Web Automation app in Q-
Play to insert your dashboards on your info screen.
Combine your dashboards across data sources and
with other useful information, such as news.

Increase your sales by exposing potential customers
to great deals. Combine everything from text, video,
images, and much more to make your products stand
out.

D e s i g n  e x a m p l e s  o f  D i g i t a l  S i g n a g e
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Q-Cal Meeting Room Booker

If you choose to invest in a meeting room booking screen

solution, you will get better utilization of your meeting

facilities. At the same time, the solution can help you

increase productivity in your company, improve

collaboration, and provide you with a better and more

efficient way to manage your meeting resources.

With Q-Cal's solution for your meeting booking screens, you get an extremely durable online-

based solution with a wide range of options for both design and integration.

Calendar Integration
With Q-Cal, you get a wide range of standard integration options as standard. For example, Office

365, GSuite, and many others.

With a two-way calendar integration, you can be sure that the data on your meeting room

screens are always automatically updated, and the same goes for the booking calendar for your

meeting facilities.

See the many integration options at:

https://nordicscreen.com/integrations/

Start/stop Meeting and Ad-Hoc Booking
Features such as start/stop meetings and ad-hoc booking are some of the things that ensure that

Q-Cal optimizes the use of your meeting facilities. The start/stop meeting function eliminates

random "ghost meetings". If start is not pressed on the screen, the calendar integration will ensure

that the booking of the meeting room is automatically canceled so that others can use the room.

The same thing happens if you end your meeting early.

With ad-hoc booking, you can book available rooms directly on the screen outside the room. The

calendar integration will automatically update the booking calendar for the room so that you are

not disturbed because everyone can see that the room is occupied.

Automatic email to organizer
In addition to automatically removing the booking of the room, if a meeting is not confirmed on

the screen at the location, Q-Cal can automatically send an email to the organizer of the meeting.

This email helps users of your meeting facilities remember good meeting etiquette and cancel

their bookings if they are no longer relevant.
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ActiveMap
A picture is worth a thousand words. That's why it can
also be an advantage to have an illustrative view of
your meeting facilities. Upload a floor plan to Q-Cal,
map out your meeting facilities, and now you can
display an automatically updated floor plan of your
meeting facilities on, for example, your info screen.

Using booking information from your calendar, Q-Cal
will automatically color your meeting rooms either red
or green depending on whether the room is available
or not. This way, you can already see in the lobby
which meeting room you need to go to. And if you're
not a fan of the red and green colors, you can of
course change them to the colors you prefer.

SignageViews
By collecting your calendar data in Q-Cal, you can generate different views of your data,
which you can distribute on both info screens or on, for example, a website.

It can be views of today's menu, who has a birthday, or the events you have in the company
in the coming period. The advantage of this is that you give yourself and your colleagues
easy access to information that can be important for your everyday life. At the same time, Q-
Cal ensures that all data is automatically updated based on changes in the calendar.
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A conference room scheduling display can be used
for much more than meeting rooms. It can also show
the way to changing rooms, toilets, gym facilities, and
much more.

The green and red LED edge clearly shows which
rooms are available, even from a distance. At the same
time, you can display both the subject and the
organizer of both ongoing and upcoming meetings.

You can choose the design of your meeting room
screens yourself. From your Q-Cal account, you can
set up everything from the background image to the
Start/Stop Meeting function and you can show which
equipment is available in the room.

D e s i g n  E x a m p l e s  o f  M e e t i n g  R o o m  B o o k e r
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With a digital check-in solution, you create a better

experience for your guests. Your guests don't have to

wait in line to be checked in, they will be greeted by

the person they are visiting, and with the Guest

Registration function, you always know who is in your

buildings.

When guests arrive at your business, they will be greeted by a touchscreen. Based on your

preferences, guests will be presented with a range of options, and based on their selection, they

can check in with the right employee.

Q-Cal Visitor Management software includes a range of features that you can combine to create

the right solution for your business. At the same time, you have the freedom to customize the

design of your solution so that the screen's appearance matches your company's brand.

Appointment/No-Appointment
With this feature as part of your check-in solution, guests with an appointment can press the

button for the employee they are visiting. The employee will then receive a direct message via

email and/or SMS that their guest has arrived.

If your guests don't have an appointment, you can choose whether to show them a map of

where they should go, a number to call, or simply advise a receptionist who can receive the

guest.

Whether your guests have an appointment or not, with a solution like this, you can avoid

disrupting your entire company when guests arrive. At the same time, your entire reception

process becomes more efficient because guests check in directly with the right person.

Guest Registration
With the Guest Registration feature, you know exactly who is in the building, when they checked

in, and when they checked out. You can also issue guest cards and ask the guest to sign legally

binding documents such as a confidentiality agreement.

With a feature like this, you not only increase security in your buildings, but you also ensure that

your employees can see if there are guests.

If you prefer not to use printed guest cards, you can also connect your Q-Cal Check-in solution to

Vianomo and get reusable digital name tags for your guests.

Q-Cal Visitor Management
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Parking Registration
Not all companies can offer free parking. Therefore, you have the option of making parking
registration a part of your check-in process. With integrations to both APCOA and Q-Park, you
can ensure your guests avoid parking tickets while visiting your company.

Carrier
With the carrier feature, you get a button for package delivery on your check-in screen. This
way, the delivery person doesn't have to wander around but knows precisely what to do to
deliver the package.  Thereby not disturbing all the employees in the company.

You can choose to show the delivery person a map of where he/she should go, or send a
message to a group of contacts who can handle the package reception.

Azure AD Integration 
With integration to Azure AD, you can import your clients from Azure AD into Q-Cal and
ensure that the information in Q-Cal is always up to date. It is also an advantage for you when
employees need to be removed or added to the system. When an employee is created or
removed from Azure the information will integrate into Q-Cal. Here the integration will
remove or add the employee as an option on your check-in solution per the changes in
Azure.
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A Q-Cal Visitor Management solution is ideal for
network houses and other locations where multiple
companies share facilities. It can be confusing for
both guests and delivery personnel to find the right
company.

With a check-in like this, you can show the delivery
person a map of the building, and other guests can
be greeted by the person they are visiting.

D e s i g n  E x a m p l e s  f o r  V i s i t o r  M a n a g e m e n t

Regardless of whether you have a solution for
individual businesses or network houses, you can
customize the background, colors, buttons, and
design to match your preferred brand.

All customization and management of both design
and setup take place online from your computer.
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